
Read Married at First Sight Chapter 2657 

Married at First Sight Chapter 2657-“Brother Duncan, my sister is very 
worried about you. Before she went out, she repeatedly told me and Zachary 
to come and see you. I know what you are thinking, but if you keep playing 
tricks, it will affect your mood and make you lose confidence. How do you 
stand up again? 

Brother Duncan, you want to help my sister. I also know that you need to get 
better soon so that you can accompany my sister through the ups and downs 
of life in the future. Brother Duncan, don’t you want to join hands with my 
sister? My sister has been waiting for you!” 

Duncan looked at Zachary and Serenity for a long time, and then he said, 
“Zachary, Serenity, you don’t have to persuade me. I know what to do. It’s just 
that I’ve been in a low mood for a while—for myself and for your sister. There 
is a future; I will persevere, and one day I will be able to stand up again. 

I said that I would be your sister’s support, protect her from wind and rain, and 
work side by side with her to face the ups and downs of life in the future. I’m 
sorry for making you worry about me.” 

Duncan blamed himself: “Since the car accident, I have become very 
sensitive. If you don’t have the experience like me, you can’t truly understand 
my pain and my helplessness. I have persisted in doing this for such a long 
time. I have a lot of perseverance in rehabilitation, but my legs can’t use up 
the strength, and even with perseverance, I can’t walk like a normal person.” 

“Uncle Duncan, you will be fine.” Sonny hugged one of Duncan’s arms, raised 
his handsome face, and said to Duncan, “When you get better, you can hold 
me high.” 

Duncan picked Sonny up, let him sit on his lap, and said dotingly, “Okay, 
when I get better, I will hold you, lift you high, and spin around in circles.” 

Sonny: “Uncle Duncan, you need to get better soon; otherwise, when I grow 
up and become heavier, you won’t be able to hold me.” 

Duncan: “Okay. Let’s hook up and don’t regret it.” 

Duncan smiled and hooked up with Sonny. 



At this time, there was a knock on the door. It’s Mrs. Lewis. 

Mrs. Lewis was worried that Serenity and others could not coax Duncan, so 
she went upstairs to take a look. When she saw Duncan’s door open, she felt 
relieved. 

“Aunt.” 

Zachary and Serenity saw Mrs. Lewis knocking on the door and coming in, 
and they quickly said hello. 

Sonny also called Grandma Lewis sweetly and then said as if taking credit: 
“Grandma Lewis, I coaxed Uncle Duncan to open the door, and I also coaxed 
Uncle Duncan to eat.” 

Mrs. Lewis smiled and praised him: “Sonny, you’re awesome. Your Grandma 
Lewis wants to thank you very much.” 

Sonny: “Grandma Lewis, you’re welcome.” 

Mrs. Lewis came closer and saw that Duncan had actually finished the food. 
She was relieved. Then she couldn’t resist patting him a few times and 
cursing, “You said you were old enough to know when to keep your mouth 
shut. In the room, you don’t come out all day long; you don’t eat or feel thirsty. 
We knock on the door, and you don’t answer us. Do you want to scare your 
parents to death?” 

Because of Duncan, Mrs. Lewis, who was originally well-maintained, looked 
twenty years older than before, and her hair was covered with white hair. 

Duncan allowed Mrs. Lewis to scold him. 

After Mrs. Lewis finished scolding him, Duncan said apologetically, “Mom, I’m 
sorry; it’s your son who is unfilial and makes you worry again.” 

Mrs. Lewis: “I know Mom will be worried, so don’t let Mom worry anymore. It’s 
Mom who’s sorry for you.” 

Mrs. Lewis’s voice was filled with tears at the end. 

Whenever Duncan went crazy, Mrs. Lewis blamed herself. 



Duncan didn’t want Mrs. Lewis to blame herself, so he quickly said, “Mom, I 
know I was wrong. I will never be like this again. Don’t cry. Sonny is here. 
Sonny will laugh at you. Mom, you take Sonny out for some fun, and Zachary 
and I will talk about something serious.” 

As he said that, he picked up a tissue and handed it to Mrs. Lewis to wipe her 
tears, and he said to Sonny, “Sonny, would you like to go out and play with 
Grandma Lewis for a while? Uncle Duncan wants to discuss something with 
your uncle Zachary.” 

Married at First Sight Chapter 2658-Sonny nodded sensibly. 

Mrs. Lewis wiped her tears and said to Zachary and Serenity, “Zachary, 
Serenity, I made you laugh.” 

Serenity didn’t know how to answer the call. 

Zachary said, “Auntie, we will advise Duncan. Don’t worry. We will ensure that 
he can go to work as usual the day after tomorrow.” 

Tomorrow was Sunday, another day off. 

Mrs. Lewis hummed, “Zachary, I’ve caused you trouble again.” 

Zachary said, “No trouble; Duncan and I are good buddies; his business is my 
business.” 

Mrs. Lewis thanked Zachary again. 

Duncan had good buddies like Zachary and Josh. When something went 
wrong, he could slowly regain his self-confidence with the care and help of his 
good buddies. 

Mrs. Lewis said, “Sonny, let’s go. Grandma Lewis will take you out to play. 
Whatever you want to play, Grandma Lewis will accompany you.” 

Mrs. Lewis took Sonny’s little hand and led him out, asking as she walked. 

Sonny said, “Grandma Lewis, do you have a kite at home? I want to fly a kite. 
The wind is very strong today.” 



Mrs. Lewis smiled and said, “If you look for it, you should be able to find it. 
Your brother and sister played with kites when they were young. You should 
be able to find it in their toy room. I will take you to their toy room to look for it.” 

Sonny: “Okay, will my brother and sister be angry? We went to take their 
things without their consent.” 

Mrs. Lewis was stunned for a moment, then smiled and said, “Then I will ask 
someone to ask them. Once they agree, we will go in and get their kites to 
play.” 

Sonny was well-educated. No wonder her son, Duncan, liked Sonny so much. 

Duncan said that he didn’t even think about hitting Liberty at first. After all, 
when he met Liberty, she hadn’t divorced yet. He simply liked Sonny. Later, 
as they got along for a long time, he slowly fell in love with her. 

Mrs. Lewis also saw Liberty’s transformation. 

She also knew that Liberty worked so hard not only to become strong and 
become her sister’s support, but also to be a good match for Duncan and to 
satisfy her. 

Thinking of what she had done, Mrs. Lewis sighed silently. 

If Duncan had not been in a car accident, it would still be difficult for her to 
accept it. Although Duncan was a little older, Liberty was married for the first 
time, and the Lewis family was not a bad family. It was a wealthy family. 
Duncan was married for the first time. Even if he is fifty years old, he can 
marry a young girl in her early twenties, and there are many girls who want to 
marry. 

Mrs. Lewis didn’t think there was anything wrong with her idea. Let alone a 
wealthy family, it was an ordinary family. It would be difficult for parents to 
accept their son’s second marriage. However, Mrs. Lewis was thinking about 
it then. 

Children and grandchildren would have their own blessings. 

She didn’t want to worry about that anymore. Her son, Duncan, was also 36 
years old and would be 37 next year. He was not a three-year-old child. He 
knew what he wanted and would not make a decision that he would regret. 



Through contact and getting along with each other, Mrs. Lewis felt that, apart 
from being divorced and having a baby, Liberty was very good in other 
aspects. If her son liked her, let him. 

It was better to marry a second wife than to have Duncan be a bachelor all his 
life. 

Mrs. Lewis hoped that Duncan would return to normal soon, marry Liberty as 
soon as possible, and maybe give her a grandson. 

 


